Take 5 of the best musicians on their respective instruments; add a charismatic talented
front man (who also happens to qualify as a talented musician in his own right) and you have
the inspiration behind Platinum.
Platinum's motto is to deliver 'Excellence in Entertainment' and we continue to bring that to
life in venues all across Ireland and beyond. We frequently receive plaudits from our clients
for our varied repertoire covering over 6 decades of hits from all genres.
Every note you hear is played live by our 6 piece band and as a result Platinum deliver a
unique sound unrivalled by any other band in the market today. The professionalism,
dedication, ability and musicality of the musicians who form Platinum have been admired by
all. Platinum have been the resident band for the Europa Hotels Christmas party nights for
the past few years.
If you haven't heard Platinum play live, please contact Moonlight entertainment and come
hear us, You will not be disappointed.

Platinum have played at many of Northern Ireland’s top venues and have been
widely acclaimed by all who have heard their live music. Platinum finished 2009 as
the resident band for one of Belfast’s leading hotel groups heading their popular
Christmas Party nights. The musicians forming Platinum have accrued some 122
years of experience in performing many varied genres of music to audiences locally
and nationally. This is quite an achievement for a band with an average age of 35.

A selection of the music you are likely to hear Platinum perform is listed below.

Smooth
Higher and Higher
Valerie
Dance the night away
Sweet home Chicago
Aint that a kick in the head
Get your Rocks Off
Bright side of the road
Amarillo
Run
Easy

Mr Brightside
I feel good
My First My Last
It’s Not Unusual
Let me Entertain You
Shine
Delilah
Everybody Needs Somebody
Midnight Hour
Mustang Sally
Cracklin Rose
Mack the Knife
Somewhere beyond the Sea
Superstition
Beatles Medley
Sweet Caroline
Human
Summer of 69
Gambler
Galway Girl
Home
Lost
Wonderful Tonight
Sweet Home Alabama
Sex on Fire
Brown Eyed Girl
Angels
Jonny Be Good
Alright Now
YMCA
Blame it on the Boogie
Waltz

Chasing Cars
Hard to Handle
Sweet Child of Mine
You do something to me
Pretty Woman
Build me Up Buttercup
Can’t get enough of
The Walk Of Life
I gotta Feeling
All Night Long
Twist Medley
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